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Delivered to Your Address in Portland

A few days ago the Pacific Coal & Gas company advertised
that they would sell 900 tons of their BEST GRADE LUMP
COAL AT .$5.50 PER TON, DELIVERED IN PORTLAND,
FOR ADVERTISING PURPOSES ONLY, bating also that a

(Special Dlspaten to The Jom'nU.k
Medford. Or.,, Oct 8. Modoo orchard

(EpeMtl Dlttch in The JoormH
Grangevllle, Idaho; Oct. 8. Dr. G. A. v!
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check or cash must accompany, each order, and that ONLY.TWO
Flan to promote Hoar Industry. .

.; J That the railroads be urged
to continue demonstration trains

l anA.ln-iha- m. specialise on ths hog.
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Industry.
e 2 That agricultural colleges

bulletin their hog raisins expert- -.

i menta.
3 That the press be asked to

maintain a continuous campaign
' lor Increased hog production:
' 4 .That a clearing house ha
maintained for disseminating in- -
formation to 'individuals, organl- -
rations and the general public,

4? with a view of conducting a sys- -'

4 tematlc , campaign of education
' e as to the value of the hog Indus- -'

' try to the farmer and the-Pacifi-

,e northwest in general,- - '

DUpatch te The Journtl.V
''Spokane, Wash., Oct . The cam

, paign for more hogs la on. The day
of Importing trainloadp of swine from
the central states Is drawing to a closn.
Oregon, Washington and Idaho are to
be aroused from,, the lethargy which

11'
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TONS W0ULO BE SOLD TO EACH CUSTOMER AT THAT
PRICE. We now wish to announce that we have "sold 810 tons
but f the900 w agreed to sell at that price. We are making
our deliveries to those who have ordered the coal, and a great many
of them have voluntarily called . at this' office, or telephoned,
that" they were "exceedingly well pleased, with, the quality of the

.
.. If you wish to take advantage of two tons of the remaining

amount, you willnaturally, have- to act at once, and please remem- -
.

ber that we ,will only sell two tons to each customer, and that the
CHECK- OR CASH, MUST INVARIABLY ACCOMPANY
EACH ORDER, for the reason that we are selling.' this coal at
what it'eosts" us to mine and deliver it to yotL. , .

V- We have ouf own mines and are merely advertising with this lot
of 900 tons that we may very quickly get' 450 coal users in Portland;
We know that when once you use this coal you will continue to do

" so, and please remember that we will always be under the other
fellow's price on the best grade lump coaL' k ' "

If you will call at our offices we shall be glad to show you
samples of the coal, together with some letters from those who are

'

now using our coal in Portland. t

Pacific Coal & Gas Company
Room 218 Commercial Club BuQding

Phone Marshall 2581 " - Portland, Oregon

lias caused farmers to look with uncon
' cerh upon the livestock business. ,

A conference. helfl here was attended
by agricultural college officials, rail'
road" men and commercial club repre
sentatives, sR A. Smith of Spokane was
elected permanent, chairman and C. C:
Chapma of Portland ; secretary. The
conference unanimously passed resolu
Hons recommending a campaign of edu
cation and cooperation among the people
or me nortnwest.

Agricultural y colleges and , experi-
mental stations of Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and Montana agreed to adopt the
recommendations made by the Oregon
Railroad & Navigation i company, : the
Great Northern, North Bank and North
em Pacific railroads, through their rep-
resentatives, agreed to do their part by
specializing hog demonstration , on their
trains.
J;w Professor Chaw Speaks.
"'"It is little short of a crime that the

farmers' of the Pacific northwest are

Upper Salway peaches grown by J. Hanna, 5&$ East Seventeenth street,"
Circumference 10 Inches. Shown Vithdlsc size of silver dollar.
Lower Carrot with nine roots, weight six pounds, grown by M. E.-- :

Huf faker of Garden Home, six miles from Portland.

VALUABLE

PRIZESFREEHARRIMAN

. neglecting the hog Industry, one of their
greatest sources of profit. said Pro-
fessor A. W. Shaw, the venerable Min- -

' jiesota experiment station director.
"There Is no part of the country better--

for. pork production and dairying than
the Paclf lo northwest. Hogs can be
raised here for less than 8 cents a pound
on alfalfa and grains, and sold for 86

V to .110 a hundred weisrht." with every
I rroartect that the selling price will not

go lower. Pork will be dearer, not
cheaper. Tou can raise hogs at a less
cost than can be done in the corn belt
One of the reasons Is that while cholera
costs the corn belt hog raiser 20 per

. Cent loss and it is hard for him to fight
It, you have no trouble coping, with this
Area malady owing to your climatic

- advantages,
....'Ehe safest lines tt agriculture are
hot .fruit growing and wheat raising,
much as you are to be commended for

' your progress in those two branches.
. .The safest line is the- - livestock Industry.

lMucation is .. necessary in order to
.

" demonstrate the most profitable meth
ods, and there Is no undertaking more
important for the permanent welfare
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Miller Predicts Immigration.
- R. B. Miller, general traffic manager
i of the Harriman lines in Oregon and

Green, an 'extensive Salmon river sheep
rateer, will in a; few days ship 1000
spring fnmbs to the Chicago- stockyards,
to -- dispose of thern. ata: bBtterfigure
than Is paid by coast buyers. This is
the first shipment of spring lambs ever
rorwarded from th Salmon river ranges
to an eastern market ..

While the price for live mtttton Is not
as high as producers think It- - should be,
the price of beef on the hoof Is advanc-
ing, range cattle selling at 4H cents a
pound. ' , i,

Buyers are scouring the country for
block cattle,, and. within the last week
rrank Smith, Sweet & Overman. Bert
Wetnhelmer,, Wlllsley Bros.,' and Lewis
Reeves, : Seven Devils stockmen, have
fold several hundred head of range ati
tie to western packing houses for 44
cents, .live weight the highest ' price
ever paid at this' season
. Not only 'are the block animals being
ail cleared up, but in anticipation of a
beef famine next year stock cattle are
selling for 8 cents on the hoof, to be
fed during the wlntei for i the early
spring jnarKet. .

MODEI

PUN DEVELOPING

New York Capital Has Work

Begun on Big Project at
v7 Lewiston.

(Special pitcttcb to The JmirnL
Lewiston, Idaho, Oct. 8. The prelim

inary work to planting the largest Indi
vidual orchard ana vineyard tract in
the Lewiston-Clarksto- h valley has com.
meaced on the Indian Cache ranch.
north of the city, under the direction of
Engineer H. Q. Darwin, agent in charge
and one of the owners of the project
The Adams property, consisting of 450
acres, was acquired hy Mr. Darwin and
New Xork associates several weeks ago.
The plans provide for planting S00 acres
of apple orchard, 28 cres Of vineyard
and 25. acres of small fruits. The re
maining 100 acres, lying arove the pro
posed irrigation system, win be devoted
to the growing of grain for use on the
ranch. The Irrigation system will con
sist of a pumping station operated "by
a gasoline engine of 135 horsepower
ana with pumps of a capacity of 1100
gallons per minute for the upper serv
lce - The entire Irrigation System"wl
be pfpe line distribution, the upper serv
ice being supplied froji a reservoir 250
feet above the river. The work of in
stalling the system will be commenced
early In the-- winter, and It Is expected
to have the same in operation as early
as the latter part of March.

'Plan! Model Parm.
. Only standard varieties of apples have
been selected, among which , are Jona-
thans, Borne Beauties, Wealthys, Wine-sa- ps

and Delicious. The vineyard will
include the standard varieties of grapes
and every feature of tne Improvement
will be toward the end of establishing
a model fruit farm.

An extensive market garden will be
maintained on the lowlands adjoining
the river. This-- department will be un-
der the supervision of Peter Spohn, the
expert gardener of OarKston. The gar-- r

den enterprise will be carried on be-
tween the fruit tree The plans pro-
vide for installing a plant of a charac-
ter for utilizing all products from the
orchards and gardens not marketed in
the green state. '

- fence will be con-
structed about the entire tract at once.
The excavation for the high, reservoir
will . be commenced at an early date'
The reservoir will be located on one
of the higher benches and of a most
substantial, construction, being heavily
lined with concrete'. The immediate im-

provements will represent an expendi-
ture of approximately 130,000. ., ,

A PPLETREE Yl EtDS
3000 POUNDS FRUIT

r
Bpcll Dltpatcb to Th. Jodml.V

Spokane, Wash., Oct 8 Philip Mil-

ler, a pioneer rancher, at Mlllerdale, In
the lVenatchea valley, central Washington,

nas Just harvested 60 boxes or 3000
pounds of high grade commercial ap-
ples from a single tree In an orchard
planted 30 years ago. Three other
trees of the same age produced 40
boxes each. The apples are of. the
Spltsenburg variety. Other Jortlons of
the old orchard planned to Ben Davis
trees will yield 20 boxes of apples each(
while 60 trees of Rhode Island Greet-
ings yielded 800 boxes, an average of
13 boxea to-- the tree. . ; .
..Pearl ,Hatfield haa-on- e tree In her

orchard in the same district that, pro
duced 70 boxes or 8500- - pounds of ap-
ples this season.

MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN
PLACED AT, ASHLAND

. (Spertal Plapitcb to Th JonmaL)
Ashland, Or., Oct. Carter

fountain, a beautiful memorial to one
of Ashland's pioneer " bankers and his
devoted wife, has" been placed in the
plaza. The , fountain la surmounted by
a life size bronze - figure of a man
dressed in frontier eoatume of three
Quarters of a century ago and carrying
a muzzle loading rifle, shot pouch and
powder horn,' The figure stands with
one hand shading the eyes and looking
back toward the' east, as If .gazing at
the tide of emigration which .wss to
followMn the pathway he had made
through the trackless forests and over
the rugged mountains to this txautiful
valley. " v .'l ::

AWthe base of the fountain are four
drinking bowls for dogs and at a con-
venient height on each- - side are three
sanitary, nickel plated places for the use
of people. On the aouth side, of the
base is the simple inscription on a
bronze tablet, H. B, and 11. 1L Carter
Memorial " Fountain.', Handsome eleo--
trlQ'llghta with large opalescent globes

IJLJl north and- - south side of the
P'981

H. B. and Mrs, Carter came to Ash
land .rom fflkader.ilowa, In 1889. From
then until the time of bis death Mr.
Carter was prominently, connected, .with
the Bank of Ashland, now the United
States National bank Of thla city. .

promises to become the model orchard
property of southern Oregon as well as
the largest pear orchard in the world.
ir comprises lBOOr&cres. with six "miles
of frontage on both sides of Rogue river
in the vicinity of Upper Table ' rock. It
Is under the management of W. A,
Sumner and is owned by the estate of
Cottar Palmer of .Chicago, y

upon a sightly tun, along toe county
man 9tl feittMlif craa Vi n ira ranAntli ViaM

erected, which . form a. little vllager in
which the ranch force and employes will
reside. These buildings have all been
painted whiteV overlook the;-"entir- or-

chard and form-- a model community.
There is an Immense barn )n which sev- -
ral hundred tons of hay and 30 head of

livestock are sheltered; .there are six
neat cottages in Which employes and
their families can 'reside, besides the
ranch house wlth accommodations for

score of single men. ;. yv',
A large donkey engine Is busy pulling

stumps on the hill above the present or- -

hard. Some 80 acres- - of this hill will
be set 'to pears this winter. On the
most sightly portion a costly residence
wui be erected as a summer home for
Honore Palmer and family.

wnen ilie present plans are carried
out there will be a continuous pear or-

chard of 600 acres north of the- - river.
Eventually the land to the south of the
river will also be planted, but for the
present It will be farmed for grain and
nay xor use on the property.

VANCOUVER WANTS

V NEW WATER PLANT

Vancouver, Wash;, Oct 8. The water
probem in Vancouver is to be settled
December 8. The bond issue will be
voted on at the same time that the rflg:
uiar city election is held.

The plans provide for the headworka
to be built on the east fork of Lewis
river, four and a half miles above the
mouth of Rock creek. The headworks
are to consist of a timber crib dam with
a concrete Intake. From. the intake a
16-in- wooden machine banded pipe
leada along the bank of Lewis river to
a point near Heisson. thence paralleling
tne yacon railway to the reservoir site
on Buckman hill, where a 'reservoir of
2,700,000 gallons' capacity is to be con
structed.

Prom the reservoir site a 14-in- ma
chine banded pipe will lead to the dis
tributing system of the city. The es-

timated cost of the Improvement Is
8314.021.

Your
Good Looks

r I v

should be a source of pride to you.
Sallow skvv pimples, blotches and
eruptions ci.!l for immediate attention.
It should be your aim to get rid of
these disfiguring signs of impure blood

quickly, certainly, Inexpensively.
No outward application, will purify
your blood.

PILLS
help naturally from within. They"
cleanse the system and enable your
stomach, liver and bowels to work at
Nature intended.

Try a few doses and sea how
quickly' you will be rid of Impurities,
and how your blood and your looks
will be benefited. Thoroughly- - tried
and proved good this family remedy is

The Best of
Beauty's Aids

For females, Beecham's Pills are specially '

suitable. See ioitroctions with each box.
Sold Everywhere. Ia boxea 10c. and 25a.

Studebaker-Garfor- d "40"
E-M-

-F "30"

and Flanders "20"

Automobiles

Bargains in slightly used dem-

onstrators and second-han- d cars.

Our repair shop is in charge of

in expert man from our eastern
factory, and we guarantee satis
faction.

Bring in your old car to be

painted we have the best paint
shop in. the city, .

,Chanman and Aider Streets
. -- Both" Phones ' V .

Washington, said:
I; 'There will be 3,000,000 Increase of

population in the Pacific coast states in
the next 10 years, and of this Wash- -
ington wiU get 1,000.000, practically

I doubling tne population or the state.
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UN 0E COAL

Old Huntington Mine Scene of

Accident With Unusual

Result.

(Special Dispatch to The Journal. 1

Castlerock, Wash., Oct.,, 8. A. peculiar
geological phenomena, developed in the
Huntington coal mine when one" of the
miners accidentally "shot" down the
roof and discovered a vein of coal above
the vein which has1 heretofore been
worked. An Investigation 'showed the
top layer to be more than seven feet In
thickness, and of a better quality than
that previously mined. At the facing
of the present slope the sand roof be
tween the old and new veins is less than
six Inches In thickness, and every indi-
cation Is that this sand seam will dls
appear very rapidjy, leaving a IS foot
vein of pure coal. '

The new vein Is of the best quality of
lignite, and the finding of it is con-
sidered a "strikte" by Mr. Miller, who
has leased the property. When asked
about It, Mr. Miller said:

"We consider ourselves exceptionally
fortunate In finding this new vein of
coal. It seems peculiar that we should
find so much and such excellent coal In
the top; . but It Is there, lust the same.
The discovery of it means that we are
now on a footing to compete with any
of the coal operators in this section.
I have my hands on some big orders
and will start shipping coal to Portland
as soon as the river rise. This new
coal justifies a better price than we are
getting for it here in Castlerock, but
we would like to feel that the citizens
wero back of us in the enterprise, and
will continue to deliver a far better
quality oi coal at the same price."

Chinese Glee Club.
'Swclnl Dlsnntrh to Th. Jonrn.l t

Eugene, Or.. Oct. 8. A Japanese and
two Chinese are registered in tne unl
verslty this year. The two Chinese
have made the University Glee club,
William Lai, first tenor, and Harry
uing, second Dass. Both men have ex
ceptlonally fine voices. The wealth of
good musical material presented thl
year at the tryouts for positions on the
club .makes it possible to have 20 men
In the realization, Instead of 16 as
hitherto. Even with this large number,
many men who easily could have made
the club last year or in-an- preceding
year were unable to secure a place in
the recent tryout The club tours
few of the largest cities in the state
each year, and will this year make the
trip Into eastern Oregon during the
holidays.

Jin
A Pleasing Sense of Health and

Strength Renewed and of
Ease and Comfort

follows the use of Syrup of TFig&and
."Elixir of Senna, as it acta eentlv on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, cleans-

ing the system effectually, when
tiKonTtud Tjispelsrtolds

and headaches." '

Tp get its beneficial effects, always
buy. the genuine, "manufactured by
the uaiuonua, iig byrup io.t- -

'J Methods of agriculture must be lm--

f proved or this population cannot be ab
. soi Dea 10 Deal aavantnge. uur com- -
Jpany will cooperate In demonstrating

J the profits in growing hogs, as we be-- f
ileve it is essential that the Industry

I be developed.";::,' ry,: ' ;
M. J, Co stella, assistant general traf-

r fic manager of the Great Northern ralK
f 'Way, said: '.'

i "Results from our: demonstration
v trains abundantly, bear "out all that is
.' claimed, both as to the necessity, of

further education and tne profits reaped
f by farmers who grow hogs according to

proper methods. will not
be outdone in its extension of this

FREE

of tht chicks' Wds on tnl or

ror xno purpose at acting; aa coui dis

Office and Store Fixtures dull!
aad remodel!, ,

Altering and repairing
, . house..

thov and Counters' bunt,

V,

ak ao " 11 "

. 0TT.AirD, 0BS9OW.

,. WOrk." " . :'-

Time" Is Ammiolotts. "

EHEARD
Terminal Facilities at Tacoma

Doubled to Care for In-

creasing Business.

(Special niiMteh to Th JanrtMl.t
Tftcoma, Wash., Oct. 8 Porty cars of

ateel rail for the: Oregon- - & Washing
ton railroad are due to arrive In Ta
coma any day to complete the order re-
cently made for additional terminals on
the tldelands east of the middle wa-
terway. Several cars of rails have al-

ready been received .by the company
for local industry tracks and these,
with the consignment due, will, when
laid, practically double the trackage of
the Oregon- - & Washington in Tacoma.

The new Harriman line, the last road
to reach Tacoma, has been In operation
since January 1, and in that time has
made a number of increases in the car
paclty of its tracks. .

On Saturday the Oregon & Washing-
ton took over from the construction
companies 'the track from Black river
to Argo, entering Seattle and began op-

eration over that line. This Is the only
piece of track built by the Oregon &
Washington about the sound. To main-
tain operations the trains leaving the
Milwaukee and Columbia & Puiret
'Sound tracks are handled by the- Colum
bia & Puget Sound dispatchers under
the rules and regulations of the Oregon
& Washington. .. ,

Aside from its track work in Tacoma
the Oregon & Washington has four
work trains running out of Van Asselt.
making fills along the line and in the
Seattle yards.

BURNT RIVER FARMERS
PLAN BIG PROJECT

;fflWPftwrcfl to Ttte JonrnalilZ
Bnmpter, Or., Oct 8 The farmers of

Burnt River valley in the vicinity of
Unity held a public meeting at that
place to discuss the development of a
more extensive irrigation project for
the valley. The plan as proposed is to
bond the land to be watered to raise
funds to build dams and reservoirs and
make other improvements.

It la thought 8100.000 will be ample
to complete the work, and It will be an
easy matter, to raise . that amount of
money on the land to be placed under
irrigation. There is much enthusiasm
amongst the Burnt, river farmers oyer
the project Their land is very fertile
and with it well watered they believe
Burnt River valley will .soon become as
far famed as is Hood river or any other
place in the state.

UNION STATION TO; V
BE READY JANUARY 1

fSrxvl'' "l.piitrh t Th JfmrnnLl
Tacoma, Wash., Oct 8. The contrac-

tors are rushing work on the new Union
passenger station so that at least part
of the building 'Vill be ready for occu-
pancy on January 1. The lower floors,
which - wilt contain the offices of the
various railroad employes, are being fin-
ished first, so that the men may occupy
them before the entire building is placed
in service. The side walls and celling
St the second floor, where most" of the
offices will be located, are now finished
and woodwork will soon be started.
All "the offices so far finished are
roomy and : furnished with excellent
lighting, making them the most con-
venient railroad offices in this part of
the country. - ,

FEDERAL BUILDING :

AT BAKER FINISHED
.

x - ft
, Rrll Dlnnitch to Th Jtmm.1V

Baker City, Oct 8. Postmaster Wil
liam Lachner has received notice from
the postofflce department, that the cus-
tody of, the new federal building will be
turned over to him by Superintendent
of Construction Adams October 10. .

'" 11 18 emilllilTed lliatT5 owo?lTon ilie
interior of the building will be prac-
tically completed by that time and the
postofflce will be changed to the new
quarters;- some time between that date
ant October 30, depending on the tlm
of; the arrival of the new furniture.

Professor W. T. Shaw of the Pullman
station said: "The time for a campaign
is ripe. We don't want to get the idea
that we must hammer the farmer or
try to force him to engage in hog rais

sepsrsta ploce of papor, nd number them - Tho fTr nectset
correct answers will be given the swards above mentioned, and all
others having oorrect answers will be given prises, well worth their
efforts. All answers must be mailed or brought In to us by $ p.

11, 1910. Be sure your nam and address Is plainly written
on your answer, also the name of the paper In which you first notlc4
the contest winners will bo notified; by malL

Great Publicity Contest
TVe haTe" recently reorganised. our business under the firm name ef?

ing. What we must do is to cooperate
, with him and present the facts so ho

tan use his .own judgment y Farmers
are no thickheads show them and they
will ralse hogs as successfully as is
Cone In theneast"

Professor 'W..t Carlyle of the station
KOTElroBsT ruuro gukltjlmt,- at Mosoow said: - '

tributors for ten of the largest and best eastern piano factories, selling
directly from "factory to node." and thus saving to the purchener tho
miiiiiumu'i nroflt. which usually runs from S10S to tlSO. aocorlllnr to

"We are up against a serious problem.
and demonstration and. education are

r necessary- - As the range of prices of the expense of doing business. This. with, the amount appropriated
by our factories In the way of Manufacturers' Piano Purchasing Cheoka.
for this special contest gives you a gnat opportunity to seeuro a high grade

'piano at very small ooet We also want to test the ' advertising
strength of our elty papers, so please mention la your answer the
paper from which you responded to this contest. If this .proves es

, successful here as It Is doing in the east, we shall feel well oompenetted,
in an advertising way, for our generous offer As the contwt clo
October 11, please send in your answer at one. Only ena answer will
be recognised from a family.

HOVENDEN PIANO CO.
km mm btst, mf to rzaxzari som.

OBiixsx.T sorxvsBir-soinu- i riAxa co.

, meat products and general farm pro- -.

ducts widens the farmer will see the
advantage of growing stock, but we
must aid him in presenting facts as to
method. There 1s no-- place so good as
right .here for hog production. Iowa has
never equalled the northwest in low cost

.ef fattening."
'

DEDICATE-$50,00- 0

DEPOT NEXT MONDAY

Medford. Or., Oct 8. Next Monday
the handome new passenger1 station of
the Southern Pacific in Medford will be
dedicated. The building, completed at
a cost ,of $50,000, Is the finest depot In
tne state, outside of Portland. ;

.The building covers 40x164 feet with
walls" of pebble. dash with brick trim
mings and tile roof. In every appoint
ment it is strictly modern, containing
a commodious waiting v room with
ladles' private parlor connecting. The
walls are handsomely panelwd with se-
lected Oregon fir. The grounds sur-
rounding the station, as well as those
vacated will be handsomely parked and
planted to choice shrubbery by the
ladles Of the Greater Medford club, aiv
ing to' strangers a delightful introduc
tion to: tne city.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
tspanaing ooes not cure children of

innre it i constitutionalcause for this, trouble. Mrs. M, Suin- -
mers. Box Wi Sotre Dame. Ind, will I

wwHfr f any wioth wrtrenrucc s full
nome ireaimoni, wun run instructions.
Bend no money, but Write her j today
If your children trouble you In this wav.
Don't blame the child, the chances are
Ucan t neip ii. xnis treatment also
cures adults and aged people trouhlnd
with urine dirncuitlea. by day or night

John A. Melton
CABFEBTBa AJTD STJU-DI-

'Factory and Offlee tss Be

streoc near Main.

Phonee: Mala 178?; IT

Repair Work Given Prompt Attention Founders, Machinists and Boilermakers,
Building and Itruotural Work.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS
BISQINQESRS

Offloe aad Works
JLawthorae Aveane a4 Hast .

Thixd Stoeet.
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